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'ALL ABOARD' PRE-

SENTED TO A WELL....... ... jesieruay as oeing very grave, will
PI Hiil l be Pleased to Iearn today that the

IlUUCSa young man is showing: more favor- -
able condition and which has eneour--

' . .'aged his family and attending phy-Prenu- er

of Home .talent Musical SjCians in the hope of his recovery.
Comedy Last Nigit is Quite I Luke is suffering from pleural pneu-We- ll

Attended. monia and yesterday afternoona spe- -
! cialist from Omaha was here for con- -

From ThvrPday s Dam 'sultation on the case of the young
The farcical musical comedy. "All

Aboard." which haB been arranged
bv the John B. Rogers company un- -
tier the direction of Mis3 Fanelia
T? nr- - wood was offered last evening
o tho Pamolp theatre tr the amuse- -
ment loving public of the city and
proved a very pleasing success in
every way.

This production was given under;
the auspices of the Christian En- -
deavor of the Presbyterian church t

and in the cast were some hundred J

of the young people cf the city and'
their work was a credit to them andj
to the producers of the play.

The story is laid around the mis-
adventures of Billy Brady, a college
boy. and the complications which
arise when he loses his teeth in a
football game. In the role of Brady.
Raymond Rebal was presented and
pare a very good rendition of the
difficu.t part. As the sister of Brady.
Mifs andclever work and thein department of agriculture. is

rated cent of
Catherine Schneider was most at

and charming, in their
musica' numbers both of the ladies !

were good. One of the .

big successes of the play was Miss
Mary Margaret Walling as the molh- -
er the heroine and her cleverness
was shown throughout the
tion. Flynn appeared as the
deep dyed vi'.lian the cast and was
also in several of the selec

of the f.wepceSprecker was one of the chief fun

occunng.

number
having

Wescott

heroine musical number
tractive

produc
Damian

musical
program.

makers boy . condition winter inkept in hearty laugh third 8tate is gen-an- d
with Mattie western see-

the Swedish stewardess proved most fieldstlons Wneat that plow.comedy roles. Gus reCeivedcaptain after plowed thgood "Florida" and
oia ana iuart iiase appear- -
ed.as two old and tri! tar and gave
several specialUes were
much enjoyed. -- - -

The choruses and groups were
large and ranged from the high
school boys and girls to the little
folks and in their varied custumes
and various dances and drills made
a most pleasing setting to the mu-
sical comedy and their appearance
added much merriment the
audience.

During intermission between
acts two vocal numbers by Mrs. Fae

Martin and a trio by Misses
Edith Farlev Harriett Peacock ;

Edith Gapen were given very pleas- -
ingly and enjoyed, was the danc- -
ing number of little Flynn
in a ciabbic reautwoa oi me cprms

production has required
treat deal of trainine and on.... ... . -

iue ut iui laiviu pari.
tue cleverness oi ine various aances
and drills of chorus composed of
"Tourists." "Sweethearts," "Cabin
Bovs." "Sailor Girls," "Yatching
Girls." "Sailor Men." "Bashful
Bees." "What Will Your Answer
Be?" "Overalls, "Sa fV??1?'""Water Witches" and
proved to every-
one and excellent support to
the work of the main characters in
the

The musical comedy be pre
sented again this evening ana an
even l;irr-?- r audience i3 anticipated
tha n at the fir?t night as the produc- -
tion was extremely pleasing at the
premier !

AUXILIARY HAS MEETING

I

From rtlv T

The ladies auxiliary of Presby--
church held a very pleasant;

oil Hoi-- mfntirw ot thn rhlirch

KJrrM the members.
pent day plying

the plsns of society for the en- - '
suing wc-ks- . At noon hour a very

dinner was served which ciii-.-

as one of the delightful the day.

TAKEN TO

Saturdays Dfly.
This morning George H. Stoehr,;

residing on North Eighth street, was

Llmwood there

NOW

Eriggs, rently dis-
posed garage at S.

and has here visiting
parents well as the parents of

im me at win- -
where he

tery electrical there. Mrs.
Eriggs and children morn- -
jus ueparveu ior ior a

CONDITION IS ENCOURAGING

"QXriliLLriuLLl

From Thursday's Dally.
The many friends of Luke Fuller- -

I ton, whose condition was reported

tne crisis seems to have
been reached in and a

me Deuer ine
mother of Mr. arrived this
morning irom nunaio, .Missouri, to
assist his care

REPORT ON THE

WHEAT ACREAGE

-BiarKea un in crop rrospecxs
in Nebraska as Well as Over

the Entire Nation.

The Nebraska winter wheat condi
tion is reported by correspondents as
P. A nor rpn t of n rT-T- n n 1 id nnp
of ,owest conditions in recent

g 1917 exCepted. says April
rpnnrt nf thp vision nf rron nri

brood sows is reported as 8 per cent
above last spring.

The present condition of winter
wheat while varying considerably ac
cording to reports received, is gen-
erally satisfactory. Somewhat

than nalf of the dlfl
come up last fall. that finally
did come dried out, leaving stand

The March freeze also in- -
furofl thp nlpnte A ftenw ah?n.
donment is expected according to re- -
nrt froiT1 Hpier

earlier last in eastern sections,
and hea Marcn did not
extend beyond ' eastern

nf tht Ktpt The condition of
is 74 per cent of normal. The

low condition Is due to the d'ry
condition ia6t and winter. Brood
sows increased S over last
year. This makes a total of 965.520
head as compared to 894,000 a year
ago. A of reporters state

are not good luck this .

Helen was pleasing and livestock estimates the Nebras-natur- al

as ka Rye
of the Misscomedy. at 74 per The

and

exceptionally

cf

of

tions

as a colored cabin and The of wheatthe audience a eastern ofMiss Hudgins as eral, better than ln
werein thepleasing ed earl and moistureBrubacher officiated as the Dei are in bestof ship Har- - condltlon. rain came two weeks
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spring and the losses run high. I season.
The farm labor supply is reported! were made yester-a- s
being 91 cent compared to a (Jay witn Mr Peterson, owner ofq or Tha omoTifl fnr ffirm ' i - a - i ;

n Z.

,r:t
ThJe Condition of winter wheat for

United stotes is 75.2 per cent.
indicating a production of
nrifl l.uctiola Th cctimafu Inst i

586.204.000 bushels..

n.
andresident and

or

ti-i- 1

tuuuiiiuu ui rjre is 81.8 per cent and
forecast 75,784,000 bushels

A NOTABLE MASON

George W. Vallery of Denver,

Templar of the United States, is
iting at Omaha present at-
tending meeting of grand
commandery of Nebraska and inci
dentally enjoying a vh it with his
relatives. Vallery is a

and one of many

vears a
has been with Burlington rail- -
rri a nH the PnlnrQ A r Cnnthprn cinr

Colorado city. He has
not only been a successful figure in
the railroad world but is also one of

n n Ynnc nicTin rrii lc npn n tsnna in ri p

i t k. v. nf

i'0"; k.?Tht ??rd

Vallery is a of Mr. and Mrs! i

White while in Omaha. I

I

DIES IN 0EEG0N

B. I Clements received a message
of death of Mrs. Elizabeth Clements
of Eueene. Oregon. Mrs. Clements is
reallv a Dioneer of Elmwood and is
well known to older residents
here. She was well along in years and

ter Mrs. Hobbs lived in Eugene. The

taken to the hospital at Lincoln, waB mother of Mrs. Hobbs, wife
where he will receive treatment. Mr. IDf Hobbs. who Elm-Stoe- hr

was for a resident ago. She and daugh- -
near

Leland who

D.,
his

very
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RECEIVES RECOG-

NITION FOR YEARS

FAITHFUL SERVICE

Arrangements

A. W. White of This City, Agent for
25 Years of Fidelity-Phoeni- x j

Co., is Given Present.

A recognition of the and
faithful services of Alfred W. White
of tnis city agent of the .Fidelity- -
Phoenix Insurance company, New

, York, has been received by Mr.
White and certainly is a pleasing
remembrance from a irrpat cornora--
tion the insurance company, j

watch charm, mounted on
a black silk fob and on the face of
the charm in white enamel appears
the emblem the insurance com-
pany, while on the reverse of the
charm is the dedication to the faith-
ful agent, with the words. "A. W.
White, 1S96-192- 2, Faithful Service."
Accompanying the remembrance was
a letter of appreciation signed by the
heads of the company and expressing
their sentiments of the service that
Mr. White has given since his ap
pointment in 1S96 to this position
and in the discharge of which he has
shown the utmost care and faithful-
ness. It is the little things of this
kind that makes the employee feel
that their services have not been

by with whom they are
working.

SUMMER IS COM-

ING FROM PRESENT

INDICATIONS

Airdome Planned to be Opened by
May 15 Under Management of

An Omaha Company.

the springtime season
is at is evinced by the fact that
the plans are being for the
opening of the Airdome on Fifth

in the next lewweeks and the
tentative date May. 15th is fixed
upon as the time for the opening of
this outdoor place of amusement.

The Dome has been leased by Oma-
ha parties expect to have it all
fixed up and ready for business by
the middle of May and according to

expectation the showing be
of high class pictures and vaudeville
such a was shown bv Mr. Larson last

a

mie property proviuing
Buuu auu w.e property

6 tUrnd Vr maha ParUeS
as soon

FTJNEEAL OF MBS. LUTZ

The funeral of Mrs. Henry Lutz
was this morning at 10 o'clock
from the St. John's Catholic church
and was quite largely attended by
the friends and neighbors of the fam

iatn r

the church celehratpl th rcnuiem !

map3 the church. At the conclu- -
sion of the esrviwo at th rhnrrh tho
body was borne to the Catholic ceme-
tery where the last rites of the
church were celebrated as the body
of the lady was laid to the
final rest. The pall bearers were se-
lected from the friend3 of the family

was a large number of beauti-
ful floral remembrances that silent- -

ex.p.rad tbTe T ot
n which been held in

her lifetime home. Relatives from
Glcnwood, Omaha, Lincoln and Mur--

services.
of the city

e a t -"cjc iuio. ut na iuy n.a uuu auxi.
JOhD' Sieczkowski and
sons, and Victor, and Frank
Sieczkowskl and wife of Omaha. Mrs.
Luise Murnner Mrs. Katie Hartley
. i i t . .
ul i aui ana wiie
Lincoln, FredLutz and of Mur-
ray, George Lutz of Louisville, Ar-ith- ur

Byers and wife and Miss Hat-- j fi

tie Royal of Glenwood. Mrs.
Sekotz of Omaha.

FUNERAL OF MRS. STASTKA

From Friday's Dally.
xThis morning at 10 o'clock at the

Holy Rosary Catholic church was
held the funeral services of the
Mrs. Matthew Stastka. who
awav vesterdav at home in the

the Catholic cemetery and a large
number friends and neighbors
were in attendance at the services.

A HAPPY EVENT

From Thursdays DaJly.
This noon Gerald A. Heleemb

wife had their home visited by
stork who left in their care a

eight pound baby girl. who. with,
the mother, is doing very nicely and
the occasion has made "Hoke" about

;th proudest man ia th whole TJ. S.
lA..

The!nrri Thursdays Dally

' . jS',-.-4 being Edward William Kettle- -
f. xi ,oD f., 0,t Clarence Ledgeway. W. R. Holly,

V' 7 Frank Smith Emil Hild. Therehcen Denver

locating in

r

i a j

w

guest

;r " rrZt V. ray were present at the last. t. TemTn Among those from out" "j .

practiced in
many years ! wood years

while

ior

l"J".l " " W1" aeatn oi wrs. Yemenis casts a gioora part of the city a losheller that has since given him more of sadness over those who knew her illness that has coverd the last eor less trouble and which has for she was indeed a most estimable deceased sixtv-?"Z- lln thS PreSeDt aUaCk U i3.and fiDe lady' The fUDeal 8erviceS one'yelrs of age J L?
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WILL ENJOY WALKING

From Friday'n Dally. !

A revival of ye ancient sport of ,

long hikes afoot is being planned ly
a number of the young men of the
city and they are anticipating many ;

delightful week end walking parties
in this locality. The organizers on
last Sunday walked to the vicinity of
speck's Island anJ back to the city
for recreation and while feeling
pretty much ail in over the first hike;

!of the season are rarin' to take on
further walking trirs and meditate
journeys to Nebraska City. Wahoo, :

Eagle and other points within a ra- -

"us oi irora xweniy to forty miles.
Strange to say some7 of i np on r n lis- -

ovr iue m. ywsuus no
nave EUtOS OUT. want me exercise.

i

SUGAR FRIGE PROBE

IN HANDS OF FORM- -
fK fiJI"Hr5 ' I I FY fSrttM
LSI likUllt Ull I IfsHil

i

j tt d n- x iiwill naywaiu, u. o.. aisu Ai.oiriiey for them. As the young lad passed the
in New York Directing It

'
j community building there were a

Focnsed on Wall Street. number of boys standing there and
!t is claimed that someone grabbed

New York. April 12. A focusing j the cap of the boy and hid it or at
upon Wall street cf the government's. lc-as-t he was unable to find it and
investigation of sugar prices was in-ift- er a search there was more tor less
clicated today in the arrival of acting : cctiviiy on the part of the town boys
Attorney General Seymour from at the expense of the visitor and he
Washington for a secret conference was told that he would receive a
with William Hayward. United States iaore thorough hazing if he did not
attorney for New York. Mr. Seymour ,

keep still. It is alleged that true to
was reported to have conferred with. he promise the boy was hauled
President Harding yesterday as to around to the rear of the community
the most direct method of prosecut-- ! building and an attempt made to
ing the sugar inquiry instituted by take off hi3 trousers, but the fact
the department of justice. (that his shoes were on saved the re- -

Mr. Hayward, who was placed in moval of man's crowning glory. The
direct charge of the inquiry, said Mr. lad suffered a great deal of humilia-Seymo- ur

had expressly cautioned him tion from the experience and there-
about making any statement that by hangs the tale, as complaint was
would disclose the plans of the de-;ma- de to the county attorney.
partment of Justice and had requested'
that all information concerning the
proposed inquiry be withheld until
issued from Washington.

While he acknowledged that the
burden of the investigation had bean
entrusted to hira. the district attor-- ;
ney implied that he would be guided j prank and that he had not besn dam-b- y

Washington in planning his line aged in any way by the bunch. The
of attach. i

j "It that main -
tafn secrecy at this time." he said. ; the party shook hands and departed
"We want to get the big. offenders ; homeward feeling that after all it
in this thing and if we make our; was not as serious as had been
plans public, it will enly serve as a 'thought and apparently good friends,
warning to the enemy." I The action of the county attorney

Mr. Seymour, in seclusion, at an showed the wisdom of King Solomon
uptown hotel, is expected to return or King "Tut" and saved all of the
to Washington tomorrow, leaving to parties a lot o ftrouble and annoy-th- e

local department for execution, ance and they should dwell in peace
the plan outlined to Mr. Hayward at and harmony hereafter,

conference tonight. i

aenue resi- - Woodman
of

...T into
wvfn

out

Attorney Hayward. in whose bands
the investigation and prosecution ot
r.ugar rmrons has teen placed, a:
former resident of Nebraska City
and well known in eastern Nebraska
During the war he was colonel in
ine army ana imu cuinmana --sew
fork's colored regiment into
which he slinned ore or more of theillKnown aunng. nis resicence mere
After his selection as States
District Attorney for the New York

KijiKrr. trntn t'i;ti

the department and may have fin-
ger in helping to bring to justice the
speculators responsible for the un
precedented rise in the sugar market.

FORD'S NAME ON BALLOT

Omaha, April 12. Petitions plac--
ing ine name iicnry
automobile manufacturer, the pri- -
mary ballot of the progressive party
in Nebraska for resident in 1924.!
were filed late yesterday with the
secretary of at Lincoln. Other
petitions will be filed shortly in
Iowa. Texas and Idaho, according to
nrogressive leaders here. The
braska petition contained 1,000
names.

FIXING UP THE GRASS

From Friday's Dal'y.
This morning Max Pries, Jr.. and

Andy Robb were busily engaged in
v!n 4ia Hfoiti rootetUl;between 6th and ith for

coming season. The boys have sowed
grass seed the park and
rolled it in fine shape and this should
give fine growth of for the
coming season which will be enjoyed
by everj'one who resides in the down-
town

CORA THOMPSON DEAD;
STATE SCHOOL OFFICES

Lincoln, April 11. Cora A.
Thompson, 52, former county super- -

animations, died early today in a'
local hospital, after week's illness

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to take this of ex-
pressing our appreciation ofsthemany acts of kindness and eympa- -
thT in the hour of the death of our
beloved husband and father, and
and these will be cherished by
us 48 as memory lives. Mrs.
uust u&u; Airs, meia Sharer.

Pcpular copyrights. Journal office.'

were held at Eugene Oregon, on for the past twenty- - six years assistant state super-Tuesd- ay

of this week. Elmwood three years. The interment was at intendent in charge of teachers' ex- -

at

wek for of
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of
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of
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WOOD BOYS AIRED

AT COURT HOUSE

Youth Claims to Have Been Almost
Disrobed in Boyish Sport and

Law Hears the Story

From Friday's I'any
Yesterday afternoon the office of

County Attorney Cole resembled very
niuch union of the residents of

.. 11111 nd vicinity, called here in
the unraveling of story of boyish
pranks that had created more or less
feeling there at the time it occurred
and which the legal machinery of the
county was called upon to s?tt!e.

From the story poured into the
ear of the county attorney it seems
that j'oung lad residing near Elm- -
wooa iiaa come 10 town nu ius reia- -
tives "Ed was preparing to spend the
evening there and had been sent by
other members of the family to look
after some small matters of trading

Mr. Cole had all of the parties in- -
volved into his office and the pros
and cons were discussed and members
of the disrohjng party expressed their
regret at their rash act and stated
that there was no intention of in- -
juring the boy aside from boyish

ounty'attorney gave them all good
Jectiire;.a?dafter''this was delivered

GOES INTO DITCH

yrnm Friday's Uaflv

the rars and for several min- -
mJ1.-,prn.1.v,fiHr-

f with.11 I" ";";. 7mie iuc ununa uric os- -

A. Simons to get his Liberty
ror.dster out of the ditch the west
fide of the roadway. The plight of
Mr. Simmons was discovered by M. S.

as com- -
ght the

to se--
of the

ditch, but by the time they returned
accompanied by Lee Cotner from the i

Ford garage, there were large num- -
bor of other cars on the scene and all
kinds of help was available to get

i l ucn iiicr uau. uc
was not damaged to any extent by
tne experience

SUGGESTS ELECTION OF
u- - &- - oUxH.Ji!L LUUttl

Seattle, April 12. Election of the
bench of the supreme court of the
United States may be found neces- -
sary in tne opinion or nitea states
Senator Dill, expressed here last
night in commenting to reporter on
the decision of the court Monday
voicing minimum wage law for
women in the District of Columbia.

"Our courts have got to be human-
ized." declared Senator Dill. "If by
such decisions as this, they keep on
showing themselves to be so far re--
moved from the will of the people, it
will result in an insistent demand
for their election by popular vote."

BUYS NEW CARS

Mrs. Ida Tritsch has just purchas-
ed fine new model Willys-Knig- ht

touring car and L. B. Egenberger
fine sedan type of this make of car
and which they will enjoy the com-
ing summer on the highways of this
section. The cars are the last word
in auto construction and beauty.

DEFEAT WET RESOLUTION

Madison. Wis., April 12. The
Wisconsin senate today defeated
resolution passed by the house to
memorialize congress to amend the
Volstead act to legalize light wines
and beer. The senate vote was 17
to 16.

RICKENBACKEE TOURING CAR

For Sale: New Rickenbacker tour-- J
ing car, never used yet. Write Box
9AR nr rail rTifvni Tin. 9DR. Wmthtiv
Water, Nebr. al2-2a- w j

Lnr .
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Nebraska State Histori-
cal Society

GIVES STORY HOUB

From Friday's
The youngsters of the ctiy had an

unusually pleasant treat at the story
hour at the public library yesterday
and which was enjoyed by an at-
tendance that filled the room to its
utmost capacity with the delighted
little folks. Miss Crace Sorensen of
Omaha, editor of the "Every Child
Magazine." was the story teller for
the afternoon and gave a number of
her "Patty Tat" stories of which she
is the author and which are featured
in her magazine. While Miss Soren- -

i senuis ne,"e Primari,yJn the in.lerestB
' f her publication, which is being of--

fer?rt or .a ye?r- - sne took the oc'
casion to give the young people a
treat.

WESTERN LEAGUE

SEASON OPENED

Omaha Defeats Last Year Champions
in Initial Contest To Play in

South, for Two Weeks.

From Friday Daily.
The opening of

the baseball sea-
son in the West-
ern league occur-
red yesterday, the
opening games all

taking place in the southern towns
holding membership in the league.

Omaha was pitted against the
Tulsa Oilers under management of
Jack Lelivelt, former Omaha player-manag- er

and won its first game.
A number of new faces will be

seen in the Buffalo line-u-p this year,
and it is generally conceded that our
metropolitan neighbor on the north
has its best chance in years of cop-
ping the prize bunting.

Barney Burch, of the team,
has been striving hard to line up a
good aggregation for the fans to
gaze upon and as Omaha is one of
the best towns in the league from
the attendance standpoint his outlay
doubtless will not go unrewarded.

Another thing that will help to
hold up interest this year is the
return to three-gam- e series. The fana
get tired of seeing the same teams in
aetion for too long a time and pre-
fer the more frequent changing of
opponents even though it involves
little more expense in transporting
the players around the circuit for an

trip or two during the season.
The opening game in Omaha will

be played in about two weeks.

CAED OF THANKS

We desire ro express our thanks
to the neighbors and friends who
showed us so courtesies during
our bereavement in the death of our
wife, mother, daughter and sister.

mm?n"enFr L"tzand..Fam
,ui' iDen cenwanz ana amuy.

CAED OF THANKS

VVe take this method of thanking
our many friends and neighbors for
the sympathy shown us and also for
the help we have received since the
Joss of our home and contents which

.'as totally destroyed by fire April 1.
iIr- - and Mrs. W. A. Galloway and

'Family.
.
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From Saturday's tallv.
Has Fine Stack on Him and Also Gets

Into Dispute Over Delivery of
Goods to a Customer.

The office of City Clerk Duxbury
Judge Weber's court yes- -

very busy places as thS,i?.Y wh en and how a man mny
sell fruit trees, with or without a li
cense from the city, was discusso.i,
and a of a York. Ne-
braska, nursery was the chief figure-i- n

the story.
It seems that the nursery

Mr. J. T. Garner, was here
three weeks ago and solicited orders
for delivery and approached one of
the well known residents of the south
portion of the city and acked for an
order for some trees. The aforesaid
well known resident was not in favor
of giving the order at first but on the
promise of the acent that the trees
would be delivered on a certain date
or the order cancelled, the man
agreed to take the trees. The trees
failed to arrive on time and the or-
der was cancelled, but yesterday the
agent arrived and attempt to deliver
the trees anyway. They were refused
and the parties waxed exceedingly
wroth over the affair. Here is where
Mr. Duxbury entered as attorney and
hauled the trees back to town and
turned them over to the agent. This
led to some words between the agent
and the attorney, but it was not un-
til Chief of Police Jones entered on
the scene that it assumed serious as-
pect and the question as to the man
paying an occupation tax was
brought up. The chief brought the
agent to the office of the city clerk
where the matter was discussed and
the agent could not recall just how
many days he had worked and evi-
dently the request of
the clerk to pay the license even un-
der protest.

A complaint was sworn out and
the scene of action transferred to the
judicial chambers of Judge Weber,
and where the man received a fine of
$10 and costs, amounting to the us-
ual" $IS. SO. This amount Mr. Gar-
ner paid and evidently thought that
this was similar to a license to sell
as he suggested that he start out and
complete his deliveries but was
warned by the court that the fine did
not warrant him in delivering the
trees and that any delivery would en-ta- ll

another fine.
Mr. Garner decided to take the

matter up with his company and the
matter stands in this light now.
awaiting the move of the nursery
company.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Owing to the fact that Mr. F. R.
Gobelman was unable to purchase
my stock of goods as agreed to, I will
continue to do business in the same
courteous manner as before. Don't
forget the new location.

Yours
H. L. KRUGER.

Wagner Bldg. Tel. 195

You will find nearly every maga-
zine on sale at the Journal
office.
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FRUIT SALES-

MAN HAS ROUGH

EXPERIENCE
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representative

repre-
sentative,

misunderstood

Respectfully,

published
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Your Liberty Bonds Earn
Compound Interest!

You know that compound interest counts
up much faster than simple interest.

Your Liberty Bonds earn simple interest,
but you can turn it into compound interest by
depositing each coupon in our Sav-
ings Department.

Another six months interest on Fourth
Liberty Bonds will be due on April 15. If you
haven't a Savings account now, a single cou-
pon is enough to open an account at this bank.

We pay 4 interest, compounded

The First nationalBank
THS BANK WHERE YOU FEEL AT HOME
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